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By choosing ReEntry, you will ensure 
more social and environmental value 
is created with your used carpet, 
taking you one step closer to a                           
circular economy. 

Do you know what 
happens with 
your used flooring, 
when you refurbish 
your space?

You could be                      
throwing away 
more than you 
think.



Every day, tonnes of carpet are                        
discarded, mainly ending up in landfill.                   
In the UK alone, it’s estimated that 
about 165,000 tonnes of carpet end up 
in landfill each year.

Source: www.greenspec.co.ukSource: www.greenspec.co.ukSource: www.greenspec.co.uk

Between 2016 and 2018 
we prevented more than 
3.5 million m2 of carpet 
going to landfill around 
the globe.



With ReEntry, we can create more 
value from your flooring. We take care 
of collecting your used carpet tiles – 
which saves you a lot of hassle. More 
importantly, we make sure they don’t go 
into landfill. We put them to good use. 

On average 60% of your used carpet 
will be reused through our social ReUse 
partner network. As an absolute last 
resort, it will be turned into useful energy, 
through a waste-to-energy facility.

Don’t let all the 
good work go to 
waste.



How ReEntry 
works in the UK

Congratulations.

on your commitment 

towards a circular         
        

economy.
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We would like to thank

The Body Shop

For using ReEntry for

1000 square metres of used carpet

By choosing to partner with Interface, your used carpet will not end up in landfill but create further 

social and environmental value according to waste management hierarchy principles.

On average 60% of your used carpet will be reused through our social ReUse partner network. As 

an absolute last resort, it 
will be turned into useful energy, th

rough a waste-to-energy facility.

Thank you for being part o
f th

e Climate Take Back. By choosing ReEntry, 
you have 

ensured that more social and environmental value is created with your used carpet, 

taking us one step closer to
 a circular economy and a climate fit fo

r life
.

Nigel Stansfield

President and Chief Executive Officer           
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ReEntry: a hierarchy 
of options to keep 
carpets out of 
landfill.

ReUse
Specialist UK social enterprises and reuse 
operators find a second home for your 
used carpets. Whenever possible, this is 
the option we take.

RePurpose
The carpet can be converted into 
other products or services. Existing 
opportunities include equestrian riding 
surfaces.

ReCycle
We’ve developed recycling processes to 
ensure the maximum amount of material 
ends up in new carpet or in other recycling 
streams.

ReCover
When absolutely necessary, we recover 
energy in a waste to energy facility.                    
Never plain incineration.

Site of installation
It’s time to update your              
flooring

Interface
The carpet is collected

Interface
We issue a certificate to 
document your commitment 
to reducing waste

Contractor
The uplifted carpet is 
palletised and collection                 
is arranged

Interface partners
Specialised social 
enterprises help find a new 
home for your used carpets
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2
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4
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ReUse 
makes a real 
difference.

You may not need those carpet tiles 
anymore, but if your flooring’s got 
more to give, someone else will find 
it useful. 

Across the UK we work with social 
enterprises, ReUse and RePurpose  
partners, who specialise in rehoming 
used carpets. They work mostly with 
charities, community groups and housing 
associations, making sure the flooring 
benefits those who really need it. Plus, 
they employ and train people in their 
communities– so finding a second home 
for your used carpet can make all the 
difference in more ways than one.



ReUse Partners 

Spruce
As well as servicing the Glasgow and surrounding areas with ReUse carpet tiles, Spruce 
Carpets offers surplus flooring donated by manufacturers and wholesalers . They also 
manufacture rugs and runners from carpet ends. To support all these activities, Spruce 
provides training and work experience for people, especially the younger generation 
struggling to gain employment. 

Carpet Tile Recycling
Carpet Tile Recycling finds second homes for used carpet tiles, with organisations or 
individuals who want affordable flooring. Some of its customers simply want to buy 
products that minimise damage to the environment. The company also deals with surplus 
flooring, again making the most of carpet that would otherwise be thrown away. 

Greenstream
Greenstream Flooring makes your ReUse carpet tiles bring warmth and comfort 
to a second home. They also provide training and volunteering opportunities – and 
supports this financially through the sales of new and used carpet. Several times a year, 
Greenstream holds donation days for the benefit of the local community.

RePurpose Partner 

Equipro
Equipro is a RePurpose partner, their focus is around environmental sustainability 
for textiles, deriving extended product life-cycle and a circular economy, whilst also 
producing high quality surfaces.

Our ReEntry 
partners.   



“I’m proud to be 
part of Interface’s 
ReEntry Service 
that creates such 
positive social 
and environmental 
impact, it is 
win-win for 
everyone.”
Matt Dickinson,
Associate Technical Director. Arcadis



Improve your 
sustainability 
performance.

By partnering with Interface it’s easy 
to make a contribution and improve 
your sustainability performance.

• We take care of the collection 
• We enable positive social and 

environmental impact 
• We provide you with a certificate 

reporting your contribution

Congratulations
on your commitment 
towards a circular          
economy.

ReEntry®

We would like to thank

The Body Shop

For choosing ReEntry to divert used carpet from landfill

1000 square metres of used carpet from landfill

By choosing to partner with Interface, your used carpet will not end up in landfill but create further 
social and environmental value according to waste management hierarchy principles.

On average 60% of your used carpet will be reused through our social ReUse partner network. As 
an absolute last resort, it will be turned into useful energy, through a waste-to-energy facility.

Thank you for being part of the Climate Take Back. By choosing ReEntry, you have 
ensured that more social and environmental value is created with your used carpet, 
taking us one step closer to a circular economy and a climate fit for life.

Nigel Stansfield
President, Interface EAAA
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Want to know more?

To find out how we can help create 
more value with your used carpet, 
contact your Interface account 
manager, or send an email to 
UKcustomerservices@interface.com.



Europe, Middle East & Africa 

AE +971 (0)4 8189077
AT +43 1 8102839
BA +387 33 522 534 
BE +32 2 475 27 27
BG +359 2 808 303
BY +375 17 226 75 14
CH +41 44 913 68 00
CZ +42 0 233 087 111
DE +49 2151 3718 0 
DK +45 33 79 70 55
ES +34 932 418 750
EG  +(202) 3760 7818
FR +33 1 58 10 20 20 
GR +30 211 2120820 
HR +385 14 62 30 63
HU +36 1 349 6545 
IE +353 1 679 8466
IL  +972 546602102
IT +39 02 890 93678
KZ +7 495 234 57 27
NL +31 33 277 5555
ME  +381 11 414 92 00
MK +389 2 323 01 89
NO +47 23 12 01 70
PL +48 500 151 101
PT +351 217 122 740 
RO +40 21 317 12 

40/42/43/44
RS +381 11 414 92 00
RU +7 495 234 57 27
SA +966 554622263 
SE 08-241 230
SK +421 911 104 073 
SI  +386 1 520 0500
 +386 8 20 54 007
TR  +90 212 365 5506
UA +38(044)238 27 67
UK +44 (0)800 3134465
ZA +27 11 6083324

www.interface.com


